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Southern Nevada
Handweavers
and Spinners
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Guild meetings are usually held the second Saturday of
the month beginning at 9:15 at the Blind Center 1001
North Bruce St.( except July and Aug ) Please check
the newsletter each month for date and location of the
meeting. Everyone with a love of fiber is welcome.

Elected Officers for 2015-2016
President:

Charles Parker

Vice President:
Secretary:

Jean Suess

Treasurer:

Cinda Towne

March has arrived, the weather is beautiful, and evidence of new growth is
everywhere. The flowers are blooming,
the buds on trees are peeping out. It’s a
good time for spring cleaning. Clean out
your studio and donate items to our
raffle. We are always in need of raffle
goodies. And don’t forget that the Blind
Center needs yarn too. Look through the
newsletter for happy animals to cheer
you up.

The Fiber Arts Guild
P.O. Box 370604
Las Vegas, NV 89137

Website

www.lvfiberartsguild.org

Email

lvfiberartsguild@gmail.com

Fiber Arts Guild Meeting Minutes 2-13-16 at Blind Center
Members Attending:
Charles Parker, Jean Suess, Kyrie Maxfield, Liz LaRue, Hermi Hiatt,
Rene Zender, Lori Zajec, Carole LeFevre, Marilyn MacMurtrie, Donna
Young, Cinda Towne, Sheila Stanley, Nancy Belian, Bill Quill, Maurine
Adrezin, Kathi Meisel, Bibi Bellotto, Sherrie Thomas, Lorelle Nelson,
Nancy Shinder, Janet Mayers, Beverly Fielder, and guest teacher Stephenie Gaustad
President Charles Parker opened the meeting and introduced Stephenie Gaustad, our guest
teacher.
Treasurer Cinda Towne reported that our bank balance is $5,250.49, with all
bills paid.
Kathi Meisel reported that Halcyon Yarns also has a program giving rebate credits to Guilds when their members order their supplies. Their program works differently from the Woolery’s. We were able to put a link to the Woolery’s website on our own website. The Halcyon program requires Guild members to register on their website, after which you are assigned a number to use each time
you place an order. Kathi will be putting information in the newsletter explaining
the procedure.
The “Who Am I” feature in the newsletter was quite popular. The answers to the first mystery profiles were Charles Parker and Maurine Adrezin.
The newsletter needs to be corrected to reflect the new officers, now that Beverly Fielder
has stepped down. Charles Parker is President, and the office of Vice President will remain
vacant until our next election.
Maurine Adrezin reported on upcoming classes:
Feb 12-14, 2016 Stephenie Gaustad’s classes, “Productive Spinners Workshop” and
“Spinning to a Standard” have already started.
April 8-10, 2016 John Mullarkey, “Tablet Weaving Basics and Beyond” is full
October 28-30, 2016

Robyn Spady, “Extreme Warp Makeover”

May 20-21, 2017 Daryl Lancaster, “Inkle Weaving”
October 20-22, 2017

Rebecca Mezoff, “Intermediate Tapestry Techniques”

April 20-22, 2018:

Ferne Jacobs, “Off Loom Fiber Techniques”

As usual, Maurine will keep us informed via emails regarding these classes.
Nancy Schinder and Janet Mayers reported on Equipment: We have a big floor loom in storage that is for sale. It’s a 46” Schraft 8 shaft, made of oak, with a matching bench. After
discussion the members suggested that we advertise it to other guilds for $1,800 or best offer. They also noted that the rental cost on the storage unit will increase to $59/month in
July. After checking around, they determined that we won’t find a better price anywhere
else.

We’ve gotten a message from the Pahrump Valley Arts Group, suggesting that we get together
with them sometime. Most seemed to like the idea, but details will have to be worked out regarding time and place.
For next month’s after meeting workshop, members are asked to bring a sheet of scrapbooking
paper in spring/Easter colors, a glue stick, and scissors.
Meeting was closed.
Show & Tell:
Charles showed off the challenge piece he spun and then knitted.
Jean displayed the leg warmers she is knitting for her daughter.
Maurine showed us one of the dolls she had made. It was wearing
clothes she had woven the cloth for, and was posed with a drop
spindle.
Sherrie displayed her first woven project, completed with help from Hermi.
Sheila had a scarf that was woven from a kit. It called for some advanced techniques that made
her decide not to try such a complex pattern again.
Nancy Belian showed us the mug rugs she was making to order for her family. The ones that
turned out right were already given away. She kept the “mistakes” for herself.
Bibi showed off some yarn she spun from what she had been told were “dregs”, but which spun up
very nicely. She also had a zippered bag that was woven and quilted.
Nancy Shinder modeled a helix scarf she knitted from alpaca yarn.
Janet modeled the vest she made from a rectangle of fabric she had woven. She also told us
about an different technique for finishing the toe of a knitted sock.

Saturday March 12th meeting will be held at the Blind Center starting at 9 am until 11 or
so. Refreshments will be provided by the guild.
Lori Zajak will present a hands-on demonstration of a Scrap Paper Basket. You need bring
colored paper like scrap book paper, along with scissors and a glue stick.

The Las Vegas Master Singers perform a special concert of hope and
healing for the community, featuring
Alzheimer’s Stories by American composer Robert S. Cohen. Alzheimer’s
Stories is a work for soloists and chorus based on real stories by ordinary
people whose lives have been touched
by this disease. The concert will be
presented on two dates at two different locations. The first performance is
Friday, March 11, 7:30 pm at Green
Valley Presbyterian Church, 1798 Wigwam Parkway in Henderson. The second performance is Sunday, March 13,
3:00 pm at Mountain View Presbyterian Church, 8601 Del Webb Boulevard
in Las Vegas. Both concerts are open
to the public. A freewill offering will be
taken at each performance, and partial proceeds will be donated to the
Alzheimer’s Association, Desert
Southwest Chapter.

On Friday morning, Feb 26, at long last I was able to scatter Robert’s ashes into the sea as he
had wished.
I know many of you wondered why there has been such a long silence on my end. I didn’t want
to report that I had nothing to report! It required 45 days for The Neptune Society to send payment to Lamb’s Funeral Home in Belize City to handle this on their behalf. I was in Las Vegas
taking care of other ‘Robert business’ when payment was sent. Then Mr. Lamb had to make his
own arrangements. I will probably never know why Neptune was unable to keep their contract
promises and, at this point, I no longer care. It was an uphill battle but now Robert is finally at
peace.
Looking on the bright side, Robert’s ashes were scattered into the Caribbean off the coast of
Belize rather than just somewhere in the Pacific. Belize had become our home and so I feel as
though he is still with me in spirit. Mr. Lamb arranged for a genuine Belizean fishing boat!
Robert would so have enjoyed that! The Captain and his ‘mate’ assisted me as I clambered into
the boat. Mr. Lamb handed me the urn and came aboard as well. We headed out to sea. I am a
poor judge of distance on the water but we went out a few miles. The waters off the coast of
Belize are dotted with islands – called ‘cayes’ [pronounced ‘keys’] so we were never totally out of
view of land. The Captain chose a spot and I opened the urn and scattered his ashes. I made a
concerted effort to determine the direction of the wind and I was, mostly, successful. A few
wayward ashes blew the opposite direction but that was OK – it was Robert after all. We headed
back to shore and the Captain cranked up the engine for a bit of speed, as a lone seagull flew a
parallel path just off the portside. Our last moments together were brief yet poignant.
I will try to continue the adventure we started…but it will hardly be the same without him.
I thank you for your concern and caring at this difficult time.
Always,
Sheila

First of all, I would like to thank everyone for all the thoughtful cards and calls. It means a lot
to me. Larry and I were together for 54 years and were married on July 17, 2013. Larry was from
a small town, Adrian MO. He graduated from the University of Texas. He served in the United
States Army. His ashes will be buried in a family plot in his home town. A memorial service
will be held there for his Sister-in-law, nephew and two nieces, and friends. At this time, there
are no service plans for Las Vegas.
Bill Quill

We are now officially
enrolled in the Halcyon
rebate program !!!
To use it, go to the
Halcyon website and
click on the Guild Rewards icon at the top
of the page. You will
see this page of instructions on how to
use the program.

We are also enrolled in the
Woolery rebate program. To
use this one, go to our
website lvfiberarts.org and
look at the menu. Click on
Suppliers and Stores ( third
from bottom) Click on the
Woolery icon as shown. Your
purchase will now automatically be credited to our account. We receive 5% back
every September.

2015-2016 Guild Year
SEPTEMBER

12 Guild meeting potluck Show & Tell
12 Something Scottish Sahara Lib. 10-3

OCTOBER

10 Guild meeting Loop braiding
Hermi Hiatt
9,10,11 Renaissance Fair

NOVEMBER

14 Guild mtg. Blending Board Demo
Charles Parker
12 Guild Holiday Party Jami John-

DECEMBER
son’s house
JANUARY

9

Guild mtg. Designing for Fiber
Bibi Bellotto

FEBRUARY

12-14 Spinning class with Stephenie Gausted
13 Guild mtg. Speaker Stephenie Gausted
On Spinning Practical Color Blending

MARCH

12 Guild mtg. Scrap Paper Basket Lori Zajak
19 Study Group Maurine’s house 10-2

APRIL

8-10
9

MAY

14 Guild mtg. Natural Dye Day at Nancy
Belian’s house Charles Parker in charge

JUNE

11 Guild mtg. End of Year Potluck, elections,
and Fashion Show

Class by John Mullarkey Tablet Weaving
Guild mtg. cancelled due to class

Committees
Hospitality

Elaine Eggink

Equipment

Nancy Shinder &
Janet Mayer

Librarian

Michelle Duncan

Historian

Monique Portanger

Newsletter

Kathi Meisel

Programs

Maurine Adrezin

Web Site

Charles Parker

IWC Representative
IWC

Hermi Hiatt

SAVE THE DATE!
The Intermountain Weavers Conference 2017 board is hard at
work putting together another
fantastic conference for fiber
artists.
The Intermountain Weavers Conference (IWC) will be held once
again on the beautiful Fort Lewis
College campus in Durango, Colorado, July 27 - 30, 2017.
It seems like a long time in the
future, but you know how time
can fly. So put these dates on
your calendar and make plans for
another great conference in July
2017. You will find updates on
the IWC website,

FIBER ARTS GUILD MEMBERSHIP FORM

Please enroll me in the Fiber Arts Guild for the year ending
June 30, 20__.
_____ $25.00 dues for General Membership
_____ $15.00 dues for Seniors (62+)
_____ $30.00 dues for Families
Membership half price after January for new members only
Please add an extra $5 if you need your newsletter mailed to
your home.
Name: __________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________
City, State, Zip: __________________________________
Home Phone: ______________________________________
e-mail: __________________________________________
Please make check payable to Fiber Arts Guild and mail to:
Las Vegas Fiber Arts Guild
P.O. Box 370604
Las Vegas, NV 89137

